
15-piece Brake Maintenance and Assembly Tool Set (Art. 1818)

- all purpose set for drum and disc brake systems 
- includes following tools: 
- brake spring pliers with movable claw for removing 
  and installing of brake shoe springs 
- brake spring pliers for installing and removing the brake 
  shoe recuperating spring on riveted brake linings 
- brake caliper brush for removal of brake dust and dirt 
  from the brake caliper 
- brass brake caliper brush for cleaning aluminium brake calipers 
  soft brass bristles facilitate damage-free cleaning 
- special tool for brakes for installing and removing spring 
  plates and the holding device of brake linings on drum brakes, 
  e.g. on VW, Seat, Skoda, Opel and Renault with rear drum brakes 
- brake caliper file, extra slim style (width 10 mm), especially 
  appropriate for Japanese vehicles, for removal of brake dust, 
  rust and dirt from the brake caliper 
- brake line flare nut wrench for screwed connections on brake 
  lines at the front  and rear axle, Straight slot with 10x11 6-point 
- assembly tool for installing and removing the draw spring of 
  hand brake shoes, e.g. on MERCEDES-BENZ passenger cars with 
  rear disc brakes as well as on VW LT since 1997 
- brake spring installer for pressure spring of the parking brake 
- brake cable pliers for removing and replacing the hand brake cable, 
  the pliers compress the return springs so far that the cable may be 
  easily removed and replaced.  
- int. hex. joint bit socket, 10 mm, 3/8" drive 
- int. hex. joint bit socket, 6 mm, 1/2" drive, length 110 mm 
- int. hex. joint bit socket, 7 mm, 1/2" drive, length 100 mm 
- int. hex. joint bit socket, 8 mm, 1/2" drive, length 80 mm 
- Philips scewdriver with metal cap and 
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Technical modifications reserved - we are not responsible for issues while printing
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  10 mm hex. drive, length 265 mm


